[Impairment status and related predictors for adults hospitalized as children in a psychiatric ward in Israel].
The few studies that exist on long term outcome of psychiatric hospitalization of children show poor prognosis. To study the level of functioning of adults who were hospitalized as children in a psychiatric ward in Israel and to identify prognosis predictors. The study population consisted of all 1654 people who had been hospitalized in a psychiatric hospital in Israel and whose age at the time of the study was 21 years and above. For each subject, demographic and clinical data were extracted from a national case registry and data on disability benefits were retrieved from another file in the Ministry of Health. Only 8% of the study subjects were married, 8.3% died (3.5 times more in men compared to the general population), and 21% received disability benefits. More than half of the people who were hospitalized as children were rehospitalized during the follow-up (43% as adults). Younger age at first hospitalization was associated with a longer cumulative duration of hospitalization, while an older age was associated with a greater number of hospitalizations and a higher rate of eligibility for disability benefits. Diagnosis at first hospitalization was associated with all measures of functioning in adulthood. Diagnosis of an "organic" or severe psychiatric disorder was associated with poor prognosis. Longer duration of first hospitalization was associated with a higher rate of death and eligibility for disability benefits. This study shows poor prognosis for adults who were hospitalized in child psychiatry wards and calls for long-term prospective and controlled studies.